ONELAN

Net-Top-Box (NTB) Overview

The ONELAN NTBs are a range of digital
signage players capable of powering anything
from the simplest welcome screen to the
largest video wall installation.

Why choose a ONELAN
Net-Top-Box?

24/7 reliability - Linux network appliance
maintenance, no virus protection or 3rd party
Low
software required
Easy to use multilingual web browser interface
Highly scalable - manage 1000s of endpoints
content creation with advanced
Centralised
conditional play
Media playback

NTB-4K-1000:
Slim, fanless 4K players

4K
HD Video

4K Video

NTB-4K-2000:
4K players with TV card and HD
capture options

Ultra HD

Live TV

4K Players

Photo

Flash SWF

Full HD Players
Web - HTML5

Text

RSS Feeds

Audio

PDF

*Not all content types are supported on all players. Please check player
datasheets for more details

NTBs are available in three configurations
depending on their intended usage:
(P) - Primarily designed to create layouts,
Publisher
playlists and schedules which can then be published
to other NTBs on the network
Subscriber (S) - this NTB pulls content from a
ONELAN Publisher NTB or Enterprise Content
Management Sytstem (CMS )
Stand Alone (SA) - this NTB is only able to create
and display content on the display which it is connected
to. It cannot subscribe or publish content




NTB-HD-200:
Full HD players with TV card and HD
capture options

NTB-HD-100(F):
Slim full HD digital signage players
NTB-HD-10(F):
Basic full HD player
(F) suffix denotes fan used for active cooling

Additional options:
Wi-Fi, touch input, video streaming, HD
capture & DVB-T TV cards, mounting
options and additional videos zones.
To find out more about ONELAN Digital
Signage please contact us on:
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+44 (0) 1491 411 400
or sales@onelan.com
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